CLUB NIGHT BARBECUE
TUESDAY 15 FEBRUARY 2011
SHORTSTOP JET CHARTER, HANGAR 5, ESSENDON AIRPORT

Your DC3 is waiting!
You are invited to make a flying start to 2011, as we take off for a new and exciting
destination “Hangar 5” for our opening Club Night and Barbeque at Short Stop Jet
Charter, Essendon Airport.
This will be an informal evening, and a fantastic way to begin 2011. The object of this
affair is to socialise, refresh friendships after the break, make new ones and whet your
appetites, not only for the delicious barbecue fare and refreshments on offer, but also for
the exciting Club year ahead.
You will then have the opportunity to embark on joy flights. Experience the thrill of vintage
aviation at its best! For over fifteen years, ShortStop Jet Charter has been flying romantic,
nostalgic flights around the city and across the bay in a restored ex-RAAF C-47/DC-3,
‘Melbourne's Gooney Bird’. Tickets will be available on the night for $100 per person.
As Porsche owners who already possess a fine appreciation for the power and
aerodynamic beauty of exquisite machines, take this opportunity to admire these qualities
at another level. On display in the hanger will be a Learjet 35A, and just outside the
hangar will be two “Warbirds” a SNJ-5B (Harvard) VH_OVO, and a TS-11 Iskra jet fighter
trainer.
We have exclusive use of the venue, there is ample parking for your toy and tables and
seating will be provided for the barbecue (but we suggest you throw a collapsible chair in
the car, just in case we get swamped). Car Parking is in the streets around the hangar,
and there is also a public car park opposite.
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Time and Directions

6:30 to 9:30 PM, Shortstop Jet Charter Hangar 5, Wirraway Road, Essendon Airport (take
Tullamarine freeway from the City) – Melway ref: 16 C7
Entry to the Hangar, food and drinks are complimentary.
Optional Joy Flights $100 per person – tickets available on the night.
New members and guests are always most welcome. Guests $10 contribution per head.
No RSVP required; enquiries may be directed to Michael O’Brien on 0411 83 1303
Worth 1 Point in the PCV Social Competition sponsored by:
Traction Tyre & Suspension Centre, Porsche Cars Australia and Nillumbik Cellars
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